
 

 

USI Career&Alumni Service 

 

SXS Careers Coordinator (50-60%) 

Università della Svizzera Italiana (USI) is a young and lively university, a hub of 

opportunity open to the world where students are offered a quality interdisciplinary 

education in which they can be fully engaged and take center stage, and where our 

researchers can count on having the space to freely pursue their initiative. 

Established in 1996, USI is in constant evolution, always taking on new challenges while 

remaining true to its three guiding principles: quality, openness and responsibility. 

 

Università della Svizzera Italiana, in the consortium led by EPFL and with ETH Zürich, 

Fachhochschule Nordwestschweiz (FHNW) and University of Zurich, won the call of Swiss 

Space Office (SSO) of the State Secretariat for Education, Research and Innovation (SERI) 

to develop the Space Exchange Switzerland (SXS), a platform to support space 

development in Switzerland, in particular in those areas that do not fall within the core tasks 

of SEFRI/SSO. 

 

The goal of the SXS is to support Swiss organisations and individuals with a recognized 

national platform for the space field, amplify the voices of the Swiss space ecosystem 

nationally and internationally, improve Swiss companies’ efficiency in the space field, namely 

towards ESA and its technology needs, engage young talents to become the future generation 

of space experts and support Swiss entities in developing their knowledge and aptitude in 

using (earth observation) space data. 

 

Within the consortium, Università della Svizzera italiana (USI) in particular will manage 

career outreach , support ESA’s recruitment activities in Switzerland, encourage the 

exchange and mobility of students and young professionals and involve young talents to 

become the next generation of space experts. 

 

 

The Università della Svizzera italiana (USI) is seeking for: 

 

  

SXS Careers Coordinator (50-60%) 
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Job Summary 

 

The successful candidate will be part of SXS team and hired by USI Career&Alumni Service 

to complete the competences in career outreach and encouragement towards working at ESA. 

More specifically, duties are to support in close collaboration with SXS partners include:  

 Encourage exchange and mobility of students and young professionals to ESA 

 Leverage ESA's efforts in recruiting and reaching students and young professionals in 

Switzerland engage young talents to become the future generation of space experts 

 

Essential Duties 

 

 Planning, organizing and implementing career and employer branding outreach 

initiatives for students and young professional in Switzerland  

 Coordinating with relavant swiss partners (Movetia, CSNCH), the SXS team and the 

ESA career representatives 

 Engaging young talents to become the future generation of space experts 

 Participating in the strategic development of SXS initiatives 

 Coordinating with the USI career team s to promote careers in space in synergy with 

existing career tools, events and channel. 

 

Qualifications 

 

 A master degree  

 A minimum of 2/3 years work experience in HR/careers/employers branding or related 

fields 

 Demonstrated experience in an educational environment instructing or advising students, 

or experience in a business setting performing placement, employment training, or related 

function 

 Demonstrated skills in employer branding and career management 

 Good writing and communication skills in English (French and/or German is an asset)  

 Ability to be a team player and interact with diverse groups   

 Ability to prioritize and manage multiple work tasks or projects 

 Ability to work with an ethnically and culturally diverse population 

 Ability to operate a variety of office equipment 

 
Working at USI  
 

 The administrative staff of the Università della Svizzera Italiana contributes to the 
smooth running of the University thanks to cohesive teams and a lean organizational 
environment. The dynamic and flexible environment becomes a motivational driver for 
innovative and efficient management with a multicultural and interdisciplinary orientation.  

 As an institution that values diversity, USI particularly encourages applications from 
women and from all individuals from underrepresented groups.  

 
Contract terms  
 

 1 year contract (renewable) after a trial period 

 Partial-Time 50-60% 

 Salary according to USI Collective Employment Agreement to be agreed depending on 
the candidate’s profile and experience 

 Start date: as soon as possible 
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 Workplace: USI Career&Alumni Service - Università della Svizzera italiana, Lugano 
Campus  

 Travel to coordinate and market the career programs may be required 
 
 
Application 
 
• Applications can be submitted ONLINE by completing the form that can be opened by 
clicking on the link: APPLY. 
• Filling in the form is mandatory and necessary to make your application. 
• In the form it is requested the mandatory fill of: 
- Personal data sheet; 
- Qualifications obtained; 
- Professional experiences; 
- Language skills; 
- At least two reference persons; 
- Motivation for submitting the application. 
 
• The form requires the mandatory upload of the following documents: 
- Presentation letter indicating the reasons for the interest in the position; 
- Curriculum vitae; 
- Educational and work certificates (last qualification obtained). 
 
Applications received in any other form will not be considered. 
 
Applications received before 31st January 2022, will be given priority. 
 
Contact person for the position: Silvia Invrea, Career&Alumni Service Responsabile, 
silvia.invrea@usi.ch 
 
Contact person for the ONLINE form: Danijela Milicevic, Human Resources Service, 
danijela.milicevic@usi.ch 

 

 

Lugano, 20 January 2022 

 

 

https://form.arc.usi.ch/form/view.php?id=163326
mailto:danijela.milicevic@usi.ch

